The Year 1979
The Yearbook Staff of 1979 wishes to dedicate *KNOTTY OAK 1979* to Mrs. Beatrice Andrews. Mrs. Andrews has taught at Coventry High School since 1947; and has been a teacher for forty-nine years. The Yearbook Staff, the administration, the faculty, and the students - past and present - wish to show our appreciation for the dedication which has kept you at Coventry High School through the years. Your work in the area of business education has benefited students far and wide; and has won you the deepest respect and admiration from all the people around you. As a gift of our sincere appreciation we wish to dedicate *KNOTTY OAK 1979* to you. Once again thank you.

Yearbook Staff 1979
IN MEMORIAM

The Class of 1979 dedicates *Knotty Oak 1979* to the memory of two fellow classmates: Caroline Kiselica and Gary Jubin.

Caroline will be remembered for her warmth, intelligence, and enthusiasm as well as for her many talents. It is her art work that fills the pages of this yearbook and her design that graces its cover.

Like Caroline, Gary had a keen intellect and genuine compassion for others. Gary was an easy going person who was attuned to nature loving its simplicity and beauty.

Both Caroline and Gary will be sadly missed and fondly remembered.

You have touched our lives
In many special ways.
For many you were sunshine,
There to brighten all our days.

Then you passed away
As winter leaves for spring.
You will never be forgotten
For the joy that you did bring.

In our hearts we shall remember
The happiness we did find.
We will have the memories of you always
In the smiles you left behind.

Dale Reynolds
Killer Cheerleaders!!

Who me? Wha ah couln't hav!

What do you mean you have to go??

I've got that Lifeboy lift.

I've just gotta get out of the mile relay.

And now for the big band sound of Coventry High ...

I didn't know musical chairs was a contact sport.
But we want to dance now!

These bands can program any computer.

I hope he took the cert's breath test first.

Put litter in its place!

Welcome to wonderland!

I wish I knew how to dance!
For I have learned to look on nature, 
Not as in the hour of thoughtless youth, 
But hearing often times the still, sad music of humanity
William Wordsworth

Therefore am I still a lover of meadows and the woods 
And the moutains; and of all that we behold 
From this green earth; 
William Wordsworth
the class 1979 SENIORS
The Most Spirited; The Class Of 1979

Raggedy Ann - Eat your heart out!

Is that what I think it is?

The DE store wants you to buy!

How embarrassing!

Homecoming 1978; King - Alan Lippacher, Queen - Kathy Denman.

She could've laughed all night!
Here boy, Here Fido!

Most likely to succeed; Class of 1979.

Nose to the grindstone or is it grindstone to the nose?

The Pepsodent Girl

The Sunbeam Girl.

Future Farmers of America.

All alone, I'm so all alone ...
CLASS HISTORY

The laughter ... the tenderness ... the memories ... of our years at Coventry High School.

Our Sophomore year was a year of reuniting. We had lost touch with many during our brief separation in ninth grade. But memories were once again revived, friendships rekindled, and dreams wished upon.

We entered Coventry High with enthusiasm and confidence. We were introduced to the faculty and homerooms, lockers, and schedules were assigned. Before we knew it election time was upon us; and as Sophomores we elected Jackie Martin as our leader. The first dance was organized with Bonnie Jervis as Queen. But all was not blue skies - clouds soon were on the horizon.

Budget cuts had done more than just delete teachers, supplies, programs and sports. The cuts had destroyed school spirit and brought on school apathy. But even this lasted only a short time students organized and the result was a unified student walk out. To ensure school spirit the class of 1979 won school spirit week 1977. With the Spring the budget was restored along with programs, supplies and sports.

Our Junior year started with the same enthusiasm that the previous year had ended with. Sports were back and the teams showed great promise in that rebuilding years. One outstanding effort was seen in the girls track team, which won the class C championship. Junior class officers were elected and Jackie Martin again prevailed. The Junior Prom was sent for May 6th and Dreams was the theme. Bonnie Jervis was once again the queen. In the school spirit contest we really showed our “Class” with a second victory. Even the weather, which brought blizzards and ice storms could not dampen our determination (although cancellazation of vacations almost did) because we all knew that our rings would soon arrive. On class day 1978 we officially became Seniors. - The Class of 1979.

September was once again upon us and we arrived at Coventry High for the last time. Officers were soon elected with Danny Dulleba as president. Caps, gowns, and yearbooks were ordered in expectation of that day in June when we would no longer be Seniors at Coventry High School. We entered as Sophomores inexperianced but determined and we will leave as Alumni ready and even more determined to meet the challenge.
National Honor Society

Edward Abbenante
* John Archembiuelt
* Donna Baczenski
* Allen Bestwick
* Carol Chabet
* Linda Chase
* Joanne Clark
* Michael Coia
* Maureen Conley
* Cynthia Corp
* Elizabeth Cotter
* Cathy DePterino
* Nancy Denning
* Susan Derocher
* Denise Dicarlo
* Lisa DiCostanzo
* Kimberly Dubois
* Roger Dubois
* Daniel Dulleba
* Joyce Dyer
* Barbara Eick
* Brenda Fecteau
* Sandra Jollansbee
* Patricia Guay
* Jean Harper
* James Henry
* Theodore Hurley
* Cheryl Jarrell
* Donna Jodoin
* Pamela Johnson
* Sandra Joyal
* Roberta Judd
* Briand Ketcham
* Caroline Kisselica

* Patricia Krokiowski
* * Theresa Landroche
* * Joseph LaPrade
* * Carol Lavoie
* * Pamela Laurence
* * Marsha Lawton
* * Norman Legault
* * Kathleen Lindsay
* * Linda Lydon
* * Laura Marsocci
* * Cheryl Maynard
* * William McGroory
* * Debbie Menders
* * Denise Moore
* * Joseph F. Murphy
* * Sharon Myers
* * Carl Nubet
* * Janet Petersen
* * Therese Plante
* * Elaine Proulx
* * Patricia Pendine
* * Dale Reynolds
* * Robert Robertson
* * Kelly Robinson
* * Dennis Shippee
* * Rose Marie Thompson
* * Julie Vargos
* * Corrine Vigneau
* * David Walker
* * Arthur Varumian
* * Kathleen Zbyrowski
* * Denise Kondeau
* * Darlene Salesbury

* member in junior year.
Congratulations. This is it... The time we have all been anticipating, the completion of our high school years.

Our class entered Coventry High School among conflict and confusion. During these trying times, the Class of 1979 has shown its determination and enthusiasm by being the "most spirited class." It is this spirit that carried us through the difficult times and enabled us to return to the Coventry High School that we know today. It is this spirit that will aid in achieving all future goals. I wish everyone the best of success in making their individual dreams and ambition a reality.

Again, Congratulations to The Class of 1979.

Danny Dulleba
Senior Class President

Dear Seniors,

Each year I look forward to the experience of working with a new group of seniors. I have the opportunity to see them mature and assume positions of leadership over their high school years. I have been impressed with the class of 1979 since they have been at Coventry High School and am confident that they will be remembered as one of the finest classes we have had. My thanks go to each and everyone who has helped to make this year a memorable one. God bless you all.

Sincerely,

Joan Robertson
Senior Class Advisor
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS: Treasurer, B. Butler; Vice President, Skip Johnson; Secretary, J. Dyer.

DENISE ADAMS 24 Regis St. DECA, Guidance Aid. Child Development. I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.
LEO ALLEN 28 Acres of Pine Rd. College.
JOHN ARCHAMBAULT 20 Tobin St. National Honor Society, V.P. What right have you to be so nice? to infect my senses so? You fill me up, my world. Color all a rosy blue.
RORY ARNOLD
JOSEPH AZEVEDO 29 Sheltra Ave. 9,10,11,12 Hockey. Undecided. It's not for boys but only for men, here I go to the Dew Drop Inn.
DONNA BACZENSKI Rt. 117. 11 German Club, 12 Yearbook Staff. Dietitian
RAYNOR BARBER
PHIL BARIS 100 Rawlinson Dr. Hockey. Electronic Engineer. to relate is to make simple.
DAVID BARRETT 3 Fenland Dr.
VICKI BARTIS 5 Lucille St. College.
KIMBERLY BARNETT
Kim

DAVID BARRETT
Dave

BRUCE BARTELS

VICKI BARTIS

CLASS CLOWNS
Julie Boudreau and Eric Carpenter.
MOST BROWNIE POINTS
Brad Inman And Marsha Lawton

CHERYL BASSETT
Che

CLIFFORD A. BATES II
C.B.

DENISE BEAUCHAINE

JANET BEAUCHAINE

KIM BEAUDOIN

DAVID BELL

JAMES BELL
JOE BELLEVILLE

MIDHAEL BENNETT

JACQUELINE BENOIT

DONNA BERNARD

DARLENE BERTRAND

ALLEN BESTICK

CHERYL BASSETT 689 Knot-
ty Oak Rd. DECA
CLIFFORD A. BATES II 10
Nancy Ct. ROTC, Go for the Gold.
DENISE BEAUCHAINE Flat
River Rd. College. People can not
change truths, but truth can change
people.
JANET BEAUCHAINE
KIM BEAUDOIN Town Farm
Rd. College. The blue-bird carries
the sky on his back.
DAVID BELL
JAMES BELL Hill Farm Rd.
Football, Wrestling, Baseball. Col-
lege.
JULIE BELLEVILLE
MICHAEL BENNETT
JACQUELINE BENOIT 50
April Ct., W. Warwick. Is it so
small a thing, to have enjoyed the
sun. To have lived light in the
spring, to have loved, to have
thought, to have done?
DONNA BERNARD 2012
New London Tnpk. Secretary.
Donna and Ray.
DARLENE BERTRAND 206
Gervais St. College. Over sleeping
will never make your dreams come
true.
ALLEN BESTWICK 44 Valley
Crest Rd. Hockey, WCVY, Band,
Lettermen's Club. College. Keep a
smile on your face, and a song in
your heart, and your radio on
WCVY.
LORI BETTEZ  65 Roadway Dr. School Newspaper, Pep Club, Yearbook Business Staff, History Teacher. Laugh and the world laughs with you, cry and you cry alone.

ANNETTE BLANCHETTE  21 Albro Lane. Baton Twirler, 3 Years of Girls Chorus. Commercial Artist. Think of something positive that you yourself can do to put those things in motion that will make your dream come true.

KATHY BOUCHARD  27 Johnson Blvd. Pep Club. Legal Secretary. As we go along we think back of the memories and friends we left behind.


MICHELLE BOURRET  250 Hopkins Hill Rd. Social Work. It's not time to make a change, just sit down and take it slowly, you're still young, that's your fault, there's so much you got to go through.

STEVE BOUSQUET  109 Pembroke Lane. Ski Club, German Club, Jr. College, Electronics.


PAUL BRUNETTE
SUZANNE BURDICK  18 Noella Ave. Nurse, College. '79 has got the best spirit.

DIANNE BURKE Hamburger Rd. Interior Decorator. Every 60 seconds you're angry, you lost a minute of happiness.

KELLI BURKE Hamburger Rd. D.E. College. Laugh when you can, it's a cheap medicine.

REBECCA A. BUTLER RFD (Rt. 117). 11th Track, Social Committee Lettermans Club, Yearbook Jr. Rep, Basketball, Class treasurer 12th. Treasurer (Lettermans Club). Nurse. To the most spirited class --- Luck, Fortune, And keep that Oaker Spirit — See ya around.

MICHELLE BOURRET

STEVEN BOUSQUET
DEBBIE BYRON R.F.D. #1  
Martin St. Court Reporter.

GLENDA CAHOON  
JANET CALCI Valley Crest Rd.

THOMAS CALCI 42 Valley Crest Rd. Carpenter.RICHARD CARPARCO


BARRY R. CARD 168 Read Ave. College. You will never get anywhere in this world, or any other, IF YOU CAN'T GET UP BEFORE 7 A.M.

PATRICIA CARD 129½ Station St. Student Council. College: understudy of nursing. Enjoy life to its fullest.

LISA CARDARELLI R.R. #5 Town Farm Rd. Gymnastics. Airline Stewardess. It matters not how strait the gate. How charged with punishment the scroll, I'm the master of my fate; I'm the captain of my soul.

ROCCO CARLINI 106 Johnson Blvd. Carpenter.

CARLOLINE CARLOS Hope Furnace Rd. Chorus Treasurer.

RAYMOND CARLOS Hope Furnace Rd. Mechanic. Live each day to its fullest.

DANNY G.P. CARLSON 65 Beach St. College. You'll get over it.
JEAN CARLSON 100 Boston St. Ski Club, Library Aide, West Bay Natural Resources Club, Secretary. College. Never underestimate the power of a woman.

JEFF C. CARLSON 10 Pettine St. Wrestling, Ski Club, Cross Country, WCVY, Track. If they were right, I'd agree, but it's them they know, not me.

STEVE CARLSON 33 Wisteria Dr. Army. Some people do it; some see right through it: some wear Po-Jammies if only they knew it!

LORETTA CARNEVALE ERIC CARPENTER
Greene. Independently Wealthy. To seek the sacred River Alph, To walk the caves of ice, To break my fast on Honeydew, And drink the milk of Paradise . . .

ROBERT CARR 15 Pettine St. Football, Baseball, Letterman's Club. Law Enforcement.

CAROL CHABOT 87 Helen Ave.

LOUISETTE CHABOT 68 Beach St.

ROBERT DAVID CHABOT 59 Hill St. Trade School. I am glad to be leaving but I did have a lot of good times. I enjoyed carpentry the most of all my classes.

KATHLEEN N. CHARRETTE 232 South Main St. Artist.

DAVID CHARPENTIER
MARK CHARPENTIER
GREG CHEVALIER
DAVID CHEVALIER
DONNA CHRISTIANSEN
20 Wesleyan Ave. Yearbook Business Staff. Congratulations to the Class of ’79. Good luck in the future and have a happy life.
GARY CLARK
37 Forestdale Dr. College.
JOANNE M. CLARK
83 South Main St. 11,12 Student Council, Treasurer; 11 Yearbook Junior Representative; 12 Yearbook Co-editor; 11,12 PTSA; 11,12 Superintendent’s Advisory Council; RI and National Honor Society Secretary. Oceanography. My life is like a stroll upon the beach, as near the ocean’s edge as I can go. Henry David Thoreau
RANDY CLAY
32 Saratoga Rd. North Kingstown. 10 WCHS. Actor.
SHANNON CLEVENGER
MICHAEL COIA
23 Maude Ave. Computer Engineer.
MERILL A. COLE JR.
Hope Furnace Rd. Chess club. Nature hath given men one tongue but two ears, that we may hear from others twice as much as we speak. Epictetus
MICHAEL COLE
NANCY L. COLVIN
Hope Furnace Rd. Hope.
DAVE COMERY
123 Maple Root Trailer Park.
MAUREEN CONLEY
Mishnock Rd. West Greenwich. Medical Secretary. He who laughs last laughs best.
SHANNON CLEVenger
Mork

MICHAEL COIA
Bean

MERRILL A. COLE

MICHAEL COLE

NANCY COLVIN

DAVID COMERY
Dave

MAUREEN CONLEY
Mo

CLASS SCHOLARS
John Archambault And Joanne Clark
PERSONALITY PLUS
Liz Cotter And Bobby Lowe

CHERYL COSTA
Che

JOHN COSTA

ELIZABETH ANN COTTER
Liz

JOYCE COUTU

MANNY COUTU

MATT CREHAN
Conch
DAVID R. CROSSLEY  
Croz

PAUL DANSEREAU

MIKE DAVIDSON

DONNA DEAN

CINDY CORP  Hill Farm Rd.  
Artist.  The soul would have no  
rainbow had the eye no tea.  
CHERYL COSTA 55 South  
Main St. Varsity cheerleader, so- 
JOHN COSTA 4 Wendy Dr.  
W.C.V.Y. Disc Jockey. The rock  
will roll on.  
ELIZABETH A. COTTER  
Eagle Dr. 9, Student Council Presi- 
dent 10,11, Student Council, youth  
effectiveness training, pep club  
vice-president, 12, social commit- 
tee, yearbook, student council, pep  
club president. Social Worker.  
Thank you for today, tomorrow  
and all my beautiful yesterdays.  
JOYCE COUTU 135 Hill St.  
Basketball statistician, dance club,  
Still crazy after all these years.  
MANNY COUTU 18 Anderson  
Ave. Basketball. Machine Tech  
College.  
MATT CREHAN 1 East Shone  
Dr. Welder.  
DAVID R. CROSSLEY 8 Maple- 
wood Dr. Basketball, ski club,  
wrestling.  
PAUL DANSEREAU.  
MIKE DAVIDSON 80 Yale Dr.  
Band, Chorus, president of band.  
College  
DONNA DEAN.  
BARBARA C. DEANS  
Airport Rd. R.F.D. #4. Education. Here is  
love, not that we loved God, but  
that he loved us, and sent his son to  
be the propitiation for our sins.  
MICHAEL DEGIOVANNI.

PHILLIP DELFINO


NANCY DENNING 58 Rawlinson Dr. Ski Club, Sports Statistician, Tennis Team. To be a professional game show contestant. A twinkle of mirth is needed on earth.


DENISE M. DICARLO 10 Cove Rd. D.E.C.A. Interior Decorator. Just close your eyes and open your heart and feel your worries and cares depart.

LISA DICOSTANZO 43 Wood Cove Dr. WCVY, Newspaper. Executive Secretary.

DOMINEC DIMICCO

DENISE DION

MICHAEL DION

JOYE DOLAN 63 Rawlinson Dr. 11,12 Ski Club. V.P., Pep Club. 10 Social Committee. 11 Treasurer. Horsemanship. There is but one success ... to live your life your own way.

To the graduating class; hold fast to your dreams and keep fond memories of the class of '79.


DONALD DUCHESNEAU

KEVIN DUGAN

VICKIE DUKE 5 Ann Ct.

DECA Accountant.

DANIEL DULLEBA P.O. Box #1 Colvintown Rd. 10 Class V.P., 12 Class President, National Honor Society President, Ski Club, Track, Student Council, Social Committee. Environmental Scientist. I will not follow where the path may lead, but I will go where there is no path, and I will leave a trail. JOE DUTILLY 147 Read Ave. Natural Resources Club. Landscaper. If there was ever a CLASS with any, it was '79.

JOYCE DYER 18 Leda St. 10,11,12 class secretary, Yearbook staff, Pep Club, Jr. Prom Queen Candidate, Basketball, Homecoming Queen Candidate. Social Welfare. Of all the means to insure happiness throughout your whole life, by far the most important is the acquisition of friends. (Thanks for the memories squib gang, I love ya!)

BONNIE EDEN 587 Washington St. 11 Basketball. Professional Artist. Soon be waking, far, far away. Key to my candle, shows me the way.

BARBARA EICK 10 Leda St. Letterman's Club, Pep Club Secretary, Ski Club, Track, Cheerleader.

LORI EKNO 34 Highwood Dr. Volleyball co-captain, Pep Club V.P., Gymnastics, Modern Dance, Letterman's Club, Yearbook Business Staff, Ski Club, Oaker Update photographer. Professional Photographer. To my graduating class of '79: Best of luck in your future years. We've only just begun to live, so live life to its utmost!
JANE ELLIS
KEITH EMMETT
JOHN FAGAN
LISA FARIAS 234 Hill St. College. Happiness is the cheapest medicine.
BRENDA FECTEAU 32 Hill Farm Rd. Tennis Team Captain, Band College.
LAWRENCE FECTEAU
JOSEPH FEDERICO
LEE FERGUSON 51 Blackrock Rd. Army, Airborne Engineer.
JOHN FERRUCCI
CLARK FIDDES Whaley Hollow Rd. ROTC. Air Force.
WADE FLIPPO 118 East Shore Dr. College.
SANDRA FOLLANSBEE 6
Linda Ct. Lab band, Concert band, Pom-Pom girls, Yearbook Business Board, Math League. Nursing. What we are, well that's what we are.
WENDY FORBES 13 Larchmont Dr. Yearbook/Art Board, Vica Delegate. Artist. Free at last, thank God almighty, we're free at last.
CLASS WRITERS
Joyce Dyer And Joe Murphy

JOSEPH FEDERICO

LEE FERGUSON
Redneck

JOHN FERRUCCI

CLARK FIDDES

WADE FLIPPO

SANDRA FOLLANSBEE
Sandie

WENDY FORBES
Wen
PHILIP GARCIA

KENNETH GAREAU

MICHAEL GEREMIA

SUSAN GODIN

CYTHIA FULLERTON

LORI GALLUCCI

SUSAN FOS

ELYZABETH FORCIER

REBECCA FORCIER

DAVID FRAPPIER

ELIZABETH FRESOLONE

LILLIAN FRESOLONE

MARGRET FRY

CYNTHIA FULLERTON

PHILIP GARCIA

KENNETH GAREAU

SUSAN GODIN

Godes

Osprey Dr. It's a high time for you and me.
Osprey Dr. Tennis.
63 Wesleyan Ave.
Track, Pep Club, Ski Club, 12, Volleyball. College. Smile, you'll get through it some how!

Life is an open door, if you have the key to success.


Tulip Rd. Ski Club, Chorus. College. Freedom is being able to reach out and grasp something that no one else has and then share it with him.
LORI GALLUCCI
PHILIP GARCIA
KENNETH GAREAU
MICHAEL GEREMIA

63 Hazard St. Chorus.
JANET GREENWOOD
Disco/ Greenie

DANA GRUBBS
Dana Bananna

JARED GRIFFITHS

BONNIE HALL

JOYCE HAMEL
Ham

ANDREW HAMMOND
Andy

KENNETH GOMBER
JAMES GOMES  RR5 Flat River Rd. Baseball. College.

ALAN GORTON
JAMES GOULD
DANE GRAEMIGER  Rt. 117. Draftsman.

LINDA GREENE  500 Main St. College. Secretary.

THERESA GREENE  241 Arnold Rd. Travel. But, if I tell you who I am, you may not like who I am, and that is all I have.

JANET GREENWOOD  347 South Main St. Pom Pom Girls, Volleyball 11+12-Student Council, Cheering Squad, Pep Club, Lettermans Club, Ski Club. Physical Therapist. When your tide comes in, catch it, and ride the waves to eternity.

JARED GRIFFITHS
DANA GRUBBS  24 Valrene St. College. That's minor.

BONNIE HALL  47 North St. Writer.

JOYCE HAMEL  39 Harvest Dr. Bookkeeper

Peppiest: Janet Peterssen and Skip Johnson

Pauline Hammontree

Jean Harper
Half-Pint

Sean Harrigan
Harry

Jami Harring

Sheila Harrington

David Hartley

Cathleen Hennessey
PAULINE HAMMOND
398 Fairview Ave. It's finally over, good luck to the class of '79.

JEAN HARPER 86 Doolittle St. Conest, Lab, Marching Band, Band Sec., Student Council, Madricle Jazz Chorus.

SEAN HARRIGAN Pole 4 Old North Rd. Trade School

JAMI HARRING 15 Maple Wood Dr. Varsity Cheerleader
Some of them knew pleasure,
Some of them knew pain/ And for some of them it was only the mattered...

SHEILA HARRINGTON 34 Morris St. VICA President Hairdresser They say that if you have something in life, set it free. If it comes back to you, it's yours, if not, it never was.

DAVID HARTLEY

CATHLEEN HENNESSEY

JAMES HENRY

PATRICK HICKS

PAMELA HOFF

57 Wisteria Dr. Student Council Madricle Jazz Choir College To each his own; what a goof.

LYNN HOFFMAN 8 Deerfield Rd. Var. Cheerleader, Pep Club, Lettermen's Club, Ski Club. College: Nursing. It's nice to be natural when you're naturally nice!

KAREN HOGAN 19 Long Pond Rd. Lettermen's Club, Track, Pep Club, Ski Club, Var. Cheering, Queen Candidate, Lettermen's Treasurer and Secretary. College. If you can imagine it, you can achieve it. If you can dream it, you can become it.

JAMES HOLLAND
HOWARD HOLLIS
KATHLEEN HOPKINS 192
Station St.
FRANK HOU LIHAN Clark
Mill St. Drafting.
MARIA HUBINETTE c/o Carl
Sherblum 5 Vera Rd. Coventry,
Satragsojden 41A 80362 Gaule,
Sweden. Ski Club, Gymnastics.
University in Sweden.
DIANA HUNSBERGER 10
Appleblossom Ln. Newspaper.
THEODORE HURLEY 27 Ma-
plewood Dr. Var. Basketball, Var.
Baseball, Lettermen’s Club. Col-
lege. Live for today for tomorrow
may be no more.
CHERYL HUTCHINS R.F.D.
#1 Box 79 Chorus, Yearbook Ju-
nior Representative, Yearbook
Staff. Medical Assistant, House-
wife. An everlasting love will never
die.
NANCY JACQUELE Vaughn
Hollow Rd. Greene. Ski Club.
Nursing.
SHARON IADELUCA 19 Pet-
tine St. West Bay, F.F.A. College. I
hope we all get what we want out of
life, and I wish everyone the Best of
Luck in all they do.
LINDA IAROSI 200 Read
Ave. 10,11,12 Ski Club, Pep Club.
R.I.J.C.: Medical Assistant Secre-
tary. SMILE, it makes people won-
der what you’ve been up to.
THOMAS IAMONDI
BRADFORD INMAN Circle
Dr. Hockey, Lettermen’s Club,
F.F.A., Baseball. Law Enforce-
ment.
TERRI JACKSON Maple Val-
ley Rd.

HOWARD HOLLIS

KATHLEEN HOPKINS
Kathy

FRANK HOU LIHAN

MARIA HUBINETTE

DIANA HUNSBERGER

THEODORE HURLEY
Ted
CLASS MUSICIANS
Mike Davidson And Jean Harper

CHERYL HUTCHINS

NANCY IACUELE
Zilb

SHARON IADELUCA
Ruthy

LINDA IAROSSI

THOMAS IMONDI

BRADFORD INMAN

TERRI JACKSON
CHERYL JARRELL  62 Patton St. Cross Country, Track, Cheerleader, VICA. Horse Trainer. We know what we are, but know not what we may be.

BONNIE J. JERVIS  68 Knotty Oak Rd. Modern Dance, Ski Club, Soph. Class Queen, Jr. Prom Queen. Horticulture. To live fully is to live freely ... to take each day and make it all your own.

DONNA LEE JODOIN  33 Helen Ave. Ski Club, German Club, WCVY, Student Council, Nurse. Come forth into the light of things, Let Nature be your Teacher.

ERNEST JOHNSON  8 Baylor Dr. Wrestling, 12-Class Vice-Pres., FFA. College. Eat a beaver save a tree.

PAMELA JOHNSON  173 Pilgrim Ave. Secretary. Friends should always be friends even if they have a few misunderstandings.

MIKE JOLICOEUR  199 Arnold Rd. Fire Fighter.

SANDRA JOYAL  23 Princeton Ave. College.

GARY JUBIN  162 Youngs Ave. ROBERTA JUDD  136 Harkney Hill Rd. Cheerleader, Lettermen's Club, Gymnastics, 12; Dance Club, Spanish Club, 11. College.

DEBORAH KANE  525 Knotty Oak Rd.

CYNTHIA KERESTTZESSY

BRIAND KETCHAM  62 Mill St. Mechanic

CAROLINE KISELICA  13 Wisteria Dr. Basketball, Yearbook-artist, accompanist for Jazz Singers. Let me sleep on it!

CHERYL JARRELL

Scoop

BONNIE J. JERVIS

DONNA LEE JODOIN

D.J.

ERNEST JOHNSON

Skip

PAMELA JOHNSON

Pam

MIKE JOLICOEUR
SANDRA JOYAL
Sandy

GARY JUBIN

ROBERTA JUDD
Berta

DEBORAH KANE
Deb

CYNTHIA KERESTZTESSY

BRIAND KETCHAM
Ketch

CAROLINE KISELICA
Joey, Ralph III

CLASS ARTISTS
Lenny Tougas And Kathy Charette
QUIETED
Jim Henry And Tammy Waldeck

KEVIN KOERNER
Blub

RHODA KOWAL

PATRICIA KROLEWSKI

LYNNE KUDROWITZ

CLAUDETTE LABELLE

BRUCE LACHANCE

BARRY LAFLEUR
Yesterday is gone, tomorrow may never come, but there is today. And today is the time to make ourselves and those around us truly happy.

Shakespeare
CAROLE LAVOIE Nelson Capwell Rd., Greene. Natural Resources Club. Everybody needs somebody sometime so don’t be afraid to reach out and find a friend.

PAMELA LAWRENCE 17 Clearview Dr. VICA, Graphic Arts. Don’t give up until the battle has been won.

MARSHA LAWTON Victory Highway, Greene. Spanish Club Secretary, Science Club President, Yearbook Staff, Track, Homecoming Queen Candidate, Student Council. Physical Therapist. I hope your memories are always happy ones ... and your happiness is always a lasting memory.

JAMES LEGARE Old Kingston Rd. Exeter. Natural Resources Club, ROTC

NORMAN LEGAULT 556 Washington St. Football, Letterman’s Club, Marine Corps. I don’t feel like going to practice tonight.

GINA LEMME 58 Read Ave. DECA. Undecided.

DENNIS LESNIAK 9 Meeting St. Hockey. Machinist.

ROBIN L’HEUREUX 15 Eleanor Dr.

GLENN LINDSAY 13 Bostonic Dr. College. To get a buzz is God’s gift of happiness. Everything else serves another purpose.

KATHLEEN LINDSAY 6 Edna St. Yearbook Staff, Spanish Club Treasurer, Science Club V.P., Track. College. Friendship shares the sky and the spirit of it all.


DAWN LOMBARDI Victory Highway, Greene. 11,12 Basketball, 10 Track, 12 Letterman’s Club, 11 Spanish Club, 11,12 Pom Pom Girls, Student Council, 11 Girls State Representative. Nursing. If you love something set it free; if it comes back to you it’s yours; if it doesn’t, it never was.

ROBERT LONGO

MARSHA LAWTON

JAMES LEGARE Pruitt

NORMAN LEGAULT Stormin’ Norman

GINA LEMME
DENNIS LESNIAK
Peeptoad

ROBIN L'HEUREUX

GLENN LINDSAY
Lindsay

KATHLEEN LINDSAY

ALAN LIPPACHER
Big Al

DAWN LOMBARDI

ROBERT LONGO

CLASS INDIVIDUALISTS
Pat Krolewski And Robert Robertson
DID MOST FOR CHS
Danny Dulleba And Linda Lydon

THOMAS LOPES

ROBERT LOWE
BRIAN LUSSIER
LINDA LYDON

DAVID MACDONALD
KENNETH MACERA
MIKE MAINELLI
LYNN M. MAKEY

LYNN M. MAKEY 17 Magnolia Lane DECA. Professional Ice Skater. Other lifeways could have flowered from the old roots, even manure makes good fertilizer.

CARYN MATTHEWS

CARYN MATTHEWS Summit Village, Greene. 11, 12-Student Council, Pom-Pom Girls, Co-Capt.; Yearbook Business Board. College. Live a life thats full: with no regrets.

CHERYL MAYNARD 52 Munford St. Accountant.
It's nice to be natural when you're naturally nice.

Life is a fragment, a moment between two eternities, influenced by all that has proceeded, and to influence all that follows, the only way to illumine it is by extent of view.

With an open heart, open mind, open fist, you will open doors.

Harkney Hill Rd. Track, Lettermen's Club, College: Engineering.


30 South Glen Dr. Architect.
DENISE MOORE 10 Winterberry Dr. Student Council, Math League, PTSA, Science Club, Band, Chemical Engineer. Lost time is never found again.


DOUGLAS MONROE

JOSEPH F. MURPHY Mile Rd. Science Club, Math League, Biomedical Engineer. But what we do determine oft we break, purpose is but the slave to memory, of violent birth, but poor validity. Shakespeare

JOSEPH T. MURPHY Clark Mill St. Lettermans, Ski Club, Student Council Class Representative, Football. College.

KATHLEEN M. MURRAY 39 Alaska St. Sophomore Treasurer, 11,12 Social Committee, Ski Club, Pep Club, Basketball. College. My way or no way.

SHARON MYERS Flat River Rd. Track, Pep Club, Ski Club.

LISA NAGEL Circle Dr. Airline Stewardess. Though the distance will divide us, there's a paradise inside we can't loose.


SUZANNE NIQUETTE 89 Howard St. Student Council, Chorus. Nursing. If you love something, let it go free. If it comes back it's yours forever, if it doesn't, it never was yours to begin with.

CARL NISBET 37 Woodcove Dr. Golf, Ski Club, Lettermans. College. Pain and fear destroy the beauty I have seen, of caverns where no other man has ever been.

TAMMY NISBET Station St. Hockey Cheerleader, Pep Club, X-Country, Track, Ski Club, Lettermans. A little friendship helps you keep your chin up.

BETH NOISEAUX

DENISE MOORE

John Morelli

Douglas Monroe

Joseph F. Murphy

Joseph T. Murphy

Kathleen M. Murray
SHARON MYERS

BEST VO-TECH
Rhonda Verrier and Charles Sinnott

LISA NAGEL

SARAH NASON

SUZANNE NIQUETTE
Munchkin

CARL NISBET
CJ

TAMMY NISBET

BETH NOISEAUX
ELIZABETH M. NOONAN
Betty

SCOTT NORMAN
No Mind

SHEILA OCONNELL

MOST TALKATIVE:
Tracy Waldek and Gary Jubin

DARLENE OLCOTT

MICHAEL R. OLIVIERI

GARY W. OSBREY
Gary O

KARLENE OTT
DAVID OUELLETTE

THOMAS PADULA

KATHRYN PANIS

ROBERT PAQUIN

DAVID PEICZARKA

BETH PELTIER
Cranstonite

ELIZABETH M. NOONAN 17
Rathbun *St. DECA. I wasn’t hungry so I turned the channel.
SCOTT NORMAN 33 Anderson Ave. AEJROTC. Navy. Look out world, here we come.
SHEILA O’CONNELL 9
Mumford St. Lettermans, X-Country, Track, Pep Club, Ski Club. College. To be what we are and to become what we are capable of becoming, is the only end in life. Spinoza
DARLENE OLCOTT 456
Washington St. College.
MICHAEL R. OLIVIERI Hope
Furnace Rd. Hope.
GARY W. OSBREY Leuba Rd. WCVY Production Manager, Chorus. Broadcasting. Food fight!!
KARLENE OTT 96 Pembroke Ln. College. Today is the tomorrow you worried about yesterday.
DAVID OUELLETTE
THOMAS PADULA
KATHRYN PANIS
ROBERT PAQUIN
DAVID PEICZARKA 6 Woodland Ave. Ski Club. College.
BETH PELTIER 43 Coulters Rd. Cranston. WCVY. Mass Communications.
STEVEN PINELLI
Motorhead

NORMAND PLOUFFE
Stormin' Normand

THERESE PLANTE

DANNY PINGITORE
Ping

DAVID PLUMLEY
Chumley

JANE PELTIER 45 Rebecca St. Cheerleader, Gymnastics, Track, Letterman’s Club, Pep Club. Nurse, Midwife. Dream what you dare to dream, Go where you want to go. Be what you want to be.
NORMA PELTIER Hill Farm Rd. Data Processing + Computerizing. Never think negative, always think positive.
JAMES PELTIER MARC PENNO Reservoir Road. A.F.J. R.O.T.C. I’d rather be flying.
LINDA PERROTTI JANET PETERSSON 10 Princeton Ave. Cheerleading, Gymnastics, Pep Club, Letterman’s Club, Spanish Club, Senior Varsity Revue, Modern Dance. Respiratory Therapist. What exactly is it?
MARIO PETRARCA BARRY PHILLIPS Stuart Dr. WCIV, Track, Golf, Ski Club. Trades School.
STEVEN PINELLI DANNY PINGITARE 60 Cedar St. Baseball, Soccer, Wrestling, Printing.
THERESE PLANT 84 Wood Cove Dr. Business. It is nice to be important, but it is more important to be nice.
NORMAND PLOUFFE 159 Knotty Oak Rd. Football. It's a long way through life.
DAVID PLUMLEY 84 Angus St. Fire Fighter. A Penny spent is a penny enjoyed.
LESTER POOLE
Box 105

MICHAEL POTVIN
TIMOTHY POWERS
STEVE POY
43 Patton St. Carpenter. Burn wood ... Be a son of a birch.

ELAINE PROULX
RICHARD PROULX
7 Colby
Dr. Wrestling, Track, Plumber.
TINA PROVENCHER
JAMES QUINN
15 Alvero Rd.
College: Contractor.

NANCY QUIRK
51 Pembroke Ln. Wrestling Cheerleader, Pep Club, Letterman's Club. Hairdresser. It's nice to be natural when you're naturally nice.

CAROLYN RADICK
132 Read Ave. J.V. Cheerleader, Queen Candidate, D.E.C.A. College.
TIMOTHY RAMSEY
PATRICIA L. RENDINE
Railroad St. Greene. 10,11 Basketball, 10,11,12 Softball, 10,11,12 Yearbook Staff, 12 Social Committee - N. Providence High School. Doctor. The hard work is immediately; The impossible just takes a little longer.

DALE REYNOLDS
Rt. 117
Pole 510, Box 119 Greene. Company Representative, Marriage. At the end of the rainbow there's happiness and to find it, how often I've tried ... I'm always chasing rainbows waiting for the little bluebird in vain.
DIANNE REYNOLDS
FRED REYNOLDS  Camp West Wood Rd, Greene. WCVY. Architectural Engineer. I wish the class of '79 lots of luck and happiness in our future.

JACQUELINE RIDGEWELL 12 Carolyn St. Pep Club, College. A sound mind in a sound body, is a short but full description of a happy state in this world.

JODIE ROBERTS
ROBERT ROBERTSON 2839 Scituate Ave. WCVY, Student Council, Marching Band, Lab, Stage Band. College. Vulcans have more fun.

LYNNE ROBERTSON
MICHAEL ROBERTSON
KELLY ROBINSON Lori Lane, RR#5. Ski Club, FFA. School Teacher.

JANET ROCHE 17 Bates Ave. Basketball, Mechanic

TAMMIE RODDA
JIM ROGERS 28 Yale Dr. Prayer Meeting. Bible College. As many as received Him to them gave He power to become the children of God.


KELLY ROSS

JACQUELINE RIDGEWELL Jackie

ROBERT ROBERTSON Spock

FRED REYNOLDS Fudpucher

JODIE ROBERTS

LYNNE ROBERTSON
CLASS FLIRTS
Ed Abbenante And Joyce Dolan

TIMOTHY ROY

DARLENE M. SALISBURY

DARREN SAMPSON

KREGG SHANK

LEN SHEA

MARGARET SHERBLUM
Maggie

DENNIS SHIPPEE
TIMOTHY ROY
DARLENE M. SALISBURY 14 Gail Ct. Tennis, Ski Club. College. The foolish person seeks happiness in the future; the wise person grows it under his feet.
DARREN SAMPSON
KREGG SHANK 12 Lantern Lane. Football, Lettermen's Club. I hate disco!
LEN SHEA
MARGARET SHERBLUM 5 Vera Rd. College. Live every minute as if it were a day; for even as the hour passes, memories are made. Lev vane minut som om det var en dag; For aven naren timme passerat, minnen ar giorda.
DENNIS SHIPPEE Town Farm Rd. Tennis Club. College. You can't get something for nothing, You can't have freedom for free, You won't get wise with sleep still in your eyes, No matter what your dreams might be.
BOB SHIPPEE 17 Francis St. ROTC, Track. Lab Technician. VALENTINA SILVA Bestwick Trail- Pep Club, Modern Dance Club. No matter where your dreams may take you, no matter how far you roam always remember one thing there's never no place like home.
PETER SIMONEAU 50 Hopkins Hill. Ski Club, Track. College. BEVERLY SINGHASS 2 Hopkins Ct. Lettermen's Club, Track, Cross Country, Pep Club, Ski Club. College. To achieve all that is possible we must attempt the impossible. To be as much as we can be we must dream of being more.
CHARLES SINNOTT 6 Ian St. Ski Club. GREGORY SINNOTT 5 Manor Dr. Football, Soccer, Ski Club. College.
Ye great gods I hoot at ye!

ALLISON SMITH
AI

DAVID SMITH

GISELA SMITH
Geese

CURTIS SOARES

GEORGE SOUSANI

KAREN ST. JEAN

PETER STREKER
It is a tale told by an idiot full of sound and fury signifying nothing.

ALLISON SMITH RR#5
Franklin Rd. To go to England. It is a tale told by an idiot full of sound and fury signifying nothing.

DAVID SMITH

GISELA SMITH 43 William St.
DECA, Pep Club. Retail Management. Absence makes the heart grow fonder.

CURTIS SOARES,

GEORGE SOUSA

KAREN ST. JEAN 16 Chapin St. Dance Club, VICA. Registered Nurse. There's more that I can measure in the treasure of the love that I can find.

PETER STREKER 74 Morse Ave., Warwick. ROTC, German Club, Boys State. College.

JOHN SULLIVAN

MICHAEL SULLIVAN

THOMAS SULLIVAN 2 Marjorie St. Hockey. Welder. Haaaay! What's going on here!

FRANK SUNDESTROM 45 Florida Ave. WCVY, Musician, Toolmaker.

WAYNE SUTTON 513 Knotty Oak Rd. Hockey. Printing layout and Designer. Maybe you didn't hear me!

RANDY SWIENCKI RFD #3 Station St.
TEACHER TERRORS
Danny Pingitore and Lori Gallucci

PAUL TANGNEY

SARAH TEETS
Sally

MARIE TELLIER

STEVE TENNENT

KEVIN THEROUX

ROSEMARIE THOMPSON
Rose
You have entered the twilight zone beyond this world strange things are known, use the key, unlock the door see what your fate might have in store, come explore your dreams creation, enter this word of imagination.

KEVIN THEROUX Robin Hollow Rd., W. Greenwich. Welder.
ROSE MARIE THOMPSON 24 Grant Dr. Chess Club, Pom-Pom Girl, Yearbook Staff. College. Ask, and it shall be given you; seek and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you.
CINDY TOUSIGNANT DIANE TRAINOR ROBERT TYLER MARTHA ULLRICH 59 Fairview Ave. College.
JULIE VARGAS RALPH VARIO Shady Valley Rd. FFA. U.S. marine Corps.
WENDY VIVEIROS VAUGHN
RHONDA VERRIER 90 Hamilton Dr., E. Greenwich. Cheerleader, Senior Social Comm., Ski Club, V-Pres. Lawyer. Take life one day at a time and enjoy it because there's only one today but there's always another tomorrow.
ROBERT VERRIER Nooseneck Hill Rd., W. Greenwich. 10-Baseball, FFA, 11,12-Hockey
CORRINE VIGNEAU 35 Park Ave. Secretary.
HANNA VIRTANEVA 34 Holloway Ave. Ski Club, Tennis Club, Student Council. College. Finland is the best.
LINDA WAGNER
TAMMY WALDECK
TRACEY WALDECK 30 Val rene St. Ski Club. Artist.
DAVID WALKER 21 Wisteria Dr. Baseball, Ski Club, Lettermen's Club. College. Master of Time — setting sail over all our lands, and as we look forever closer shall we now bid farewell; Farewell.
LYNN WEEDE 122 Hill St. Pom-Pom Girl, Track. College. Its nice to be natural when you're naturally nice! Take life one day at a time.
GAIL WHITAKER 30 Noella Ave. College.
GREG WILCOX 10 Kathy Ave. Trade School.
HUGH WILKICKI 15 South Glen Dr.
Best Votech: Glenn Lindsay and Laura Marsocci

PAUL WOODRUFF

MARK WUNSCHEL

ARTHUR YARUMIAN

JAY YEAW

KATHLEEN ZBYROWSKI

KERRY ZUKOWSKI

FREDRICK ZULEGAR
Seniors Not Photographed

STEVEN ASSUMPIO
GEORGE BASORE
RICHARD BEAUCHAINE
CHRISTOPHER BOUCHARD
JOSEPH BUSHELL
MICHEAL CAIRES
MATTHEW COLE
JOHN DAMAIN
DAVID DOLAN
KEVIN DONOVAN
RONA DUMAS
CAMERON DUNBAR
FRANK FERRIS
ANTHONY FIORE
NANCY GADOURY
BRAIN GRACE
MELODY HALL
CHERYL HARUBEN
MIKE HAWKINS
THOMAS HOULE
KEITH HUNT
ELIZABETH JACQUES
EDWARD KILBAINE

JOSEPH LAPRADE
KATHY LAVOIE MARTIN
PARAMAND MARAJ
JACQUELINE MARTIN
WANDA MELLO
PATRICK MENDERS
SCOTT MILLER
JOHN MOORE
ROBERT MOSCHETTI
ANNA REYNOLDS NELSON
DAVID OAGLES
VICKI PENARDO
DANA PETRARCA
DAVID RADICK
RICHARD RAJOTIE
KENNETH RUSSELL
DAWN SMITH
JOHN SPANGLER
RENE SLVESTER
ROBERT TEDESCHI
KEVIN THISLEWAITE
LEONARD TOUGAS
JAMES WILLIAMS

PAUL WOODRUFF 54 Johnson Blvd. Welder.
MARK WUNSCHEL 9 Linwood Dr. DECA, ROTC. Navy.
ARTHUR YARUBIAN 2 Kennedy Dr. Track, Soccer, Chess Club. Lawyer. Take your best shot and don't blow it.
JAY YEAW
KATHLEEN ZBYROWSKI
KERRY ZUKOWSKI 4 Carolyn Street. Pep Club, Junior Prom committee. Child Psychologist. Reach out and touch somebody's hand, and make this world a better place.
FREDERICK ZULEGER 580 Main St. Football. Business.
SENIORITIS: (male habitus senex) - a strange disorder of the mind and body which strikes seniors in schools all over the world. The different symptoms may be mistaken for ordinary rudeness if the disease is not recognized in its early stages and treated accordingly.

Early symptoms, usually occurring in the first quarter, include restlessness and habitual tardiness. The student experiences an uncontrollable urge to fall asleep in class as well as an excessive forgetfulness in undertaking homework assignments. These symptoms become intensified during the second quarter.
In the third quarter, bunking school becomes a problem. Students avoid anything connected with school for fear of doing something they might regret later. The signs of a particular mental ailment becomes apparent at this point. The student becomes abusive and disrupts the class with wild antics.

By the fourth quarter, a student stricken with senioritis is easily recognizable. A glazed animal-like look in the eyes is often seen in severe cases. Only one effective cure is known for senioritis, and that is graduation. After exposure to this treatment, the former student gradually returns to the normal behavior of his pre-senioritis days.
Cloudy . . .  
My thoughts are grey and white and cloudy  
They have no borders and no boundaries  
I'm a raggamuffin child  
Foiling finger painting smiles  
I left my shadow waiting down the road for me a while

Cloudy . . .  
My thoughts are scattered and they're cloudy  
They have no borders and no boundaries  
They echo and they swell  
From Tolstoy to tinkerbell  
Down from Berkley to Carmell  
Got some pictures in my pocket and alot of time to kill  
Hey sunshine I haven't seen you for a long time  
Why don't you show your face and bend my mind  
These clouds stick to the sky like floating question marks  
They linger there to die  
They don't where they're going  
And my friend neither do I

Cloudy . . .  
Cloudy . . .  
Cloudy . . .  

Arthur Garfunkel
class
of
1980
JUNIORS

JUNIOR CLASS ADVISOR: Mrs. Nancy Cyr.


class of 1981

SOPHOMORES
Sophomore Class Officers
ROW 1: P. Ruzenski, Treasurer; M. St. Pierre, Vice President; K. Monopoly, Secretary;

Sophomore Class Advisor Mrs. Nancy Glawson.


H.R. 225  

H.R. 226  

H.R. 227  

Faculty
Come up and see me sometime.

B-B-Benny and the Jets

Huey, Dewey and LOUIE

What makes you think I stole your Twinkie!

Excedrin A.M.
I didn't know the Zonkers were loaded!

I dare you to put your hand in here.

Out vile jelly . . . smell your way to Dover.

Oh fellas.

What do you mean, take off my fake nose?

I dare you to put your hand in here.
My dear graduates:

Since the close of World War II and the invention of the Atom Bomb, our society has become quite pessimistic. The future of man is in the hands of the thinking, concerned citizens. That future can and should be beautiful and exciting - you can make it so. Let us, together, change the mood of our small bit of the world.

Remember that it is better to light one candle than to curse the darkness.

Sincerely.

Thomas J. Roche
Superintendent of Schools

Superintendent Thomas Roche

School Committee; 1) Romelle Barnett 2) Roger Hall 3) Susan Blade 4) William Thomas 5) Shirley Sommerville 6) Thomas Roche 7) S. Keith White